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The trial of the Presittent, at the in-
.,staur.o:Al the Radicals-of the House, was

1\ • commenced in the SollatO ou Monday.
The case was opened on the part of the

House managers by Mr. li. F. Butler,
who read a pretty address, which occu-

_pled three hours In its deli% erk. ,-itivierv7
ing the etinalltutional provisiona which
are alleged to male It the ditty of the

~House to impkeit and the Senate to try

a President charged with high' criaima
and miteletneeuors, reciting English and
American precedents in cases of Im-
penchmeut, and considering the matters
of fact and law which would be (level.

aped in supporting the statements of
each of the impeachment articles. A
very wide range of inquiry will be open-
ed, beta as to the filets and the law of
the ease, if the points raised by Mr. But-
ler'in his opening speech are to be fully
and fairly considered and discussed.
Mr. Wilson, of the Impeachment mana-
gers, commenced the introduction of
documentary evidence—the President's
ofticial oath—the nomination of Stan-
ton as Secretary of War by Mr., Lincoln

- —the confirmation by the Set at:—with
a copy of the Presideut's message to the
Senate, Dee. 14, lbffi, giving his reasons
for sunpeutliog Stanton. Thom docu-

_ meats are familiar to the pubic, but
Mr. Stanbery desired to have them read,
which was accordingly done. Thus the

t forms at least arecomplied with,and un-
less the President is to be deprived of
the common privileges of defence accor-
dedto the hunffilest criminal, it is diffi-
cult to see how there can be that, swift
solution which Is demanded by the more
bot-headed partisans of impeachment. '

On Tuesday, the proceedings COM-

rnonced by the Impeachers calling wit-
,. nemeses. '

•

Mr. Burt Van ilori,--titem_her of Con-
, grass falai New York, was-put on the

stead to- detail the loddente of the
interview between Oen. Thomas and
Mr.'Stanton, when the former deman-
ded possession of she War Office. Mr.
Van-Horn was subjected to a marchlug

' arms examination by Mr. Stanbery,
which caused him to stammer and heal-
tattv.before answering. During Ole ex-
amination it came out that Mr. Van

- Binh and other Radical menthe:it of
Congress were at the Wur Office for the
express purpose of spying on Den.
Timm:let

Mr. Burliegh, a delegate in „the House
from Dakotah Territory, was next called,
and wasproceeding toelate a conversation
which occurred between him and Gen.
Thomas on Friday night, Feb. 21, 18118,
relative to the latter's tentioa to take
poem-salon -of the War Office the next

morning, worn Mr. Stanbery objected
to thereetption of the teidhuouy on the
ground that it was irrelevant.

The Chief Justice decided that the ob-
jection was not well:Laken and the eel-

• dente was admissible.
Mr. Atka Immediately rose in the

mop' excited. manner and insultingly
shouted out tbat the Chief Justice had
no right to make any decision whatever
on any question. So violent. did he be-
come that he was called to order by ooh-

_ er Senators and rapped to order by the
Chief Justice several times before he

' would take his seat.
, Aftersis argument from Messrs.
ham, Butler and Boutwell againet the

'Tight of the Chief Justice to role on any
question, thh 13enste, on motion-of Mr.
Wilson, retired for consultation, the mu-
Man being carried by the meting vote of

• the Chief Justice. It was three o'clock
,-- when the Sedate retired. After being

out about three hours, and returning,
• the result of the consultation was .an-

nounoed In Thu shape of a modification
ofthe seventh rule, which-Substantially
sustained the decision of the Chief Jus-

, tier.
Drake and .hls partiittlar 'friends

were very wrathy about 14' ad did ant
simple to giveaudible vent to their die-
satisfaction. It is understood that the
debate which took place was verystormy.

The decision is taken as a bad sign by the
more savage ofthe 'Radicals.

The proceedings on Wednesday ex-
hibited no special point of interest, ex-
cept an abortive attempt of Mr. Sumner
to reeover from the discomfiture which
the Imi-woollen had suffered In the vote
of the court In secret session, sustaining
bya vote ofthirty to nineteen the ruling
of the Chief Justlee that he had a right
to decade, In the first instance, questions
aulaw cad evidence. With this view

Sumner submitted act order that In
giving theeasting vote an Monday upon
the motion to go Into secret consnitatiou
open the appeal taken by Mr. Drake
against the ruling above-mentioned the
Chief Justice had done that for which
there was no consUtutional warrant.—
The order was rejected by a vote of yeas
21, nays 27. This is the second failure of
those extremists whose programme is to
make the Chief Justiciiii mere ornamen-
tal. figure in the court of impeachment.
The case Of the hopeaehers is growing
Weaker asthe trial progresses.

NARY SPIISCH.—We picked up the
Oettyiburg Compiler yesterday to glance
over Its ever well-tilted columns and
bright pages A paragraph stated that
on the oubilde would be found the speech
ofling, A. J. tivisellUanNakt. Turning
to that,part of the paper nary a speech
nor anythaig elae' of a readable nature

ILcould we dud. It was ank as the
day the sheet taunt oat the Paper
lUI. (Joust, litrattLEl. '' of your
shatuutigen" ouus I—Reading Grvetfs.

Couldn't help it, Sanderson. Popular-
ity ofthe COXPThEII—'2/11 poiat of fact,"
new subscribers I May the spicy and
good looking Gazelle often be "afflicted"
,ist thesame way.

psitomtatic %%crony is MECHANIC:M.
aux-41,—Laat fail the Republican maiori-ay litAuchaniesburg. Cumberland coon-
ity,tracilli. Ott Friday week the Demo-
crats ,gasied the town, electing their
BMWs by sortm,ls majority. Mr. Levi
Katialeaut, o ofthe editors of the Har-
risburg Stiolocarearcii was the Radical
candidate for,Rprgess. It seemsthe peo-
Plo'-of Mathatalcaterg are not numb in

' love"MtU gegrodaquality doetrinee
preiteitert ep by ltattftrnsa In the Slate
Ouard. 1

Wri•sorr, oneof the impeachment man-
rieetired on Monday week that

"Counsel should not be alloWed time to
educate thetr-wives in the cage." to.
:other *onto, the President moat be rueL-dd before hti i3onusel can arrange
I"tiiihnee. %Lett cotninet to .destitidly.
IO shows en!_igiutbrr bow empty ex'
thelarvabroughtlnyille conspirators.

• 4.ffilaitilibiestmeshvisa thete.ides-a** tillibiket repo • vets i mosse,'40/104implete6 the feteihret,vAbetelpoothay hoe, It only mesas WItheft
whin too many "side Issues" Involved.

GEM EEL WELLINGTON H. ENT

We tlnd In that able.papp., the Co/-
um/don, the yloning interitating per-
sonal sketch ortlentind Ent, -the Demo-
cratic candidate. Tor Surviyor Geherni.
It will he rend Avltit interest, and not
eben Isis opponenta can-fail to gee that
he la a man worthy to be honored and
rewarded. The Columbian saya:

iCleneral...Ent is well known to all our
readers, acrd-has art mrsulifed reputation
both moskrildierlind as a man. lie was
balmAL Light ietreet, In this rowdy. Au-
gust 1633, and consequently Is ,31
years eve. lie graduated at the Law
Univeridty In Albany, N. Y., ;pill was
soon after admitted to the pruetiee of
law in this and adjoining counties, which
prolession he followed until the outbreakmof the war. Gen Ent was -the first to

ove In this eounty in the matter of
raising troops, and on the tirstcall of the
President tendered his services, and wax
unanituously elected to the IX/Yak/II of
First Lieutenant of the "Iron Guards, "
a companyraisea for three months, ard
which afterwards changed ita term of
service to three years. This company
was accepted by the GovernorApril rah,
1861 On the ^Jith of May following, he
was elected Captain ofhis company, then
known as "A" of the oth Reeerves, Cap-
tain Ricketts, its former commander,
having been chosen Colonel of the Regi-
ment. September 21st, 1862, he was com-
missioned as Major of the Regiment;
November 26th, 1862, Lieutenant Col-
onel; May 2.3d, 1863, Golotiel, and subse•
quently was brevetted Brigadier General
for gallant conduct in the field. On-the
11th of June, 1864, he was mustered out
with the Pennsylvania Reserve Corps,
having served two mouths or. tr his time.

Bur,tig this period the General partici-
pated with his Regiment in the principal
battles fought by the Army of the Poto-
mae from Lrainesville to Cold Harbor, I
which lust engagement he received Is
bullet through his hand, which has
lamed him for life, During Lee's first
invasion of Maryland he was borne on
recruiting Bernice, but at the risk of a
Court Martial and without waiting to be
relieved, went at once to the trout, and
joined his Regiment in time to partici-
pate in the battle of Antietam. He and
his Regiment were particulary distin-
guished at the subsequent battle of Fred-
ericksburg, being a part of the only
charging column that sueceeoed lu
breaking through the enemy's lino; had
the movement been properly supported,
vicory instead of defeat would Lava
crowned otir banners. At the battle of
Gettysburg the General specially distin-
guirdied himself, his command operating
nn the left in the vicinity of Round Top.
During Grant's campaign to the time of
his muster out, his career way -11 brilliant
one, and we doubt not the people will re-
ward his services in a triumphant elec-
tion-

Blues the war the General has been
principally engaged in the iron business,
which interest he has deeply at heart.
He is a fluent, forcible speaker, and ere
the campaign close* will give his oppo-
nents a lair test of his intellectual abili-
ties. At the time of his nomination, and
since, he has been in New Jersey on busi-
ness, and no man was more surprised
than himself at the compliment.

such are our candidates, and we go
into the canvass with the, consciousness
ofhaving good men on the ticket, pledged
to constitutional principles, and we
doubt not; the peoplo, by their trium-
phant election, will show that reason
has resumed Ler throne, and that the
reign of passion has ceased. And now,
friends, go to work.

Tut: New York Herald draws a etrik-
log parallel between the language and
bearing of the Radical leaders of the
"Rump" and -}he Jaoob!n reiga of t,error
during the French Revolution, and in-
stances Ihe threatening "language of
Thad. Stevens towards thle Senate, the
denunciation of Andrew Johnson as a
-tyrant and violator of the laws on the
flimsiest pretext by those who show
themselves to be the mostviolent tyrants,
and who scout the Couetituttpn as an
obsolete, worn-out instrument. So alike
are these revolutionary scenes, so anti-
larthe language," eaysthe Heroic', "that
we can hardly realize the fact that we
are not reading the history of the French
Revolution, or that such things are oc-
curring In our own 'beloved country."
Equally forcible and striking Is the fol-
lowing picture, which we copy from the
same Journal

The Girondists of the French Revolu-
tion, of whom we may mention Verg-
nlaud, Genaonne, Gantlet, Brimiot, la-
niard Lanjulneis, Condi:proof., were the
best, the bravest, the most eloquent and
the moot virtuous men the revolution
produced. Their conduct- and their fate
were pregnant with !peons to all future
generations. Their manly instincts re-
belled against the King, - But the revo-
tlonary current was too strong to be re-
sisted withsafety. Fearful for themselves,
they yielded to the popular torrent and
voted for the death of the unhappy mon-
arch. This vote at once ruined their
influezice and sealed their fate. Twen-
ty-two of them soon after perished on
the scaffold; nor was the vengeance of
their enemies satisfied until IsiadareeRo-
land shared their fate. Their names had
been greater if they had perished ear-
lier. We, too, have out throndists.
Anthony, Feasenden, Howe, Norton,
Roes, Sherman, Sprague, Trumbull,Vau
Winkle, Willey, Williams, Morgan—-
these are the men who are now attempt-
ing to moderate the strife. They have
played the part of the Oirondista
so far. It remains to be seen low they
will play it out. Will 'they learn from
the pest and remain true to their
nobler instincts, or will they yield and
!WI like their great predecessors?

THE impeachment of thePresident be-
ing a thing wholly new in our history,
it is not surprising thatpome people mis-
apprehend what has been done. The
House has Impeached the President;
but this Is of no force in itself. The im-
peaoliment must be tried by the Senate,
the Chli.f Justice presiding, And If two
thirds of the Senate shall find the prim-
dent guilty as charged, he will be 're-
moved from office.

NOT a single eitizen of the country has
ever beeti injured in person or property
by act of presideut Johnson, nor has
there been lost to the Treasury a elnee
dollar ofthe public memey. _On the oth-
er hand,thousands of people, North-end
fluuth, have beau brought to the verge
of starvathro, and hundreds of millions
of dollars have been kept out of the pub-
lic treasury by the unconstitional legisla-
tion of the Rump eorigrese.--Patriot &

Union.

DULLY FOR litcxmarri—John Hick-
laq. a Member of the Lep,telature from

Cheater county, in hie apeeoh delivered
a short time age, in the LIMP*, 1p fever
ofstriking the word whiteout of the Con-
stltutlog,readd:

"Imayporriply see the day that may
walk side by side with a colored women.
7have teen a great many colored women
that .4twaffhtrather wall; w4th than aortal
manyle IILS wen, kno w apreat many
wives w /Ain* are beh'er satitted to
vote this moment than a great many while
men mho do vote, and hale tong weercis'
thstranchise."

on.rriartait Wfiteofretu Rome 00110
that Ira freedman tolls the B4Rall tbst
a fanner owes him a sum of Money, and
We farmer protests that be beeen't owe
him a dollar aad asks for a trial, no trial
Is granted, but a military judginerki la
eunuriarily rendered against bins for
probably more than he is worth, iliaprop-
erty siezed, hie person putt-ouder guard,
sad his family terrified,and all for noth-
ing—no writ, motcharges, no nowt, no
jury, noesamisalhou, tie itainlry, n9tlr-
log but the black vagaboutlyeap Ea)."

Aipr consanl3Mtls abash's Judir ChM",
Abe moinnahmtgesi tamp 9Petif4JtkOr
*drwait* vim SheaN4v!adiM4ter

4000"tor filiousio• la.pat
a ammo* Palklic**lo4llr

utilise. with Met' liligiggowdlw Ogre.
Littools,

LEITER FROM lIARILIXDUIte
HARRISHURU, March 30, INS

Editor compiter:—ln uay Idler week-
hiefure lash, all error of sortie comma/none
occurred In relatlol6 to the cipenses of
the contested election case in the Senate,
between Itotilnion and Shugart. I do
not kuow whether lc lies at tuy door or
belongs to the "printer." No matter of
that, I will correct It now. Instlad of
three or four thousand dollars, read from
iliteen to twenty 'thou.,and. I have it
filial goal authority, one ofthe commit-
tee, that the expense will-be something
like that, If anything rather more than
lees. The committee watt drawn on the
9th of January, and closed the eVidence
on Wednesday last. 'Sea; four hundred
witnesses were exautined. These wit-
nesses were nearly all examined here,
from Centre, Mifflin and other counties,
a distance of over one hundred and fifty
miles. The argument will open in the
Senate Chamber on Monday next. It la
a ease precisely like that of your "ape,"
three years ago. You know he had no
earthly right to the seat, yet, to procure
a majority in the Senate, the committee
decided that lie was entitled to the seat.
So it will be in the present case, although
the contestant, Mr.Robinson, is no more
entitled to a seat there than you or I.—
The same reasons exist now as then.
Out of the 11 retiring Senators, 9 are Re-
publicans, and 2 Democrats; therefore,
Shugart must be put out and Robinson
put in. You are aware the Republicans
have only "five of a majority In the Sen-
ate, and they ere sure of loslng two next
fall, MeConaughy and Shoemaker.

To give you a glimpse of the extrava-
gance and corruption of the-present and
preceding Legislatures, I will state a
single case aaaaample. Ily looking over
the Auditor tienerai's report ot last year,
you will find that the pastern and folders
coat the State twenty thousand dollars.

bill was up in the House on Thursday
last, fixing the number and pay of the
ofncern of the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives. During the debate on this
bill, it wee stated that there were respon-
sible parties ready to do this job--pasting
and folding—by contract, for three thou-
saud dollars. Now, the 'Republicans
knew that the job could be done for three
thousand dollars, yet paid twenty thou-
sand. Here are something like seven-
teen thousand dollars given to favorites
for no service rendered, in this single
item, in one year.

No time has yet been definitely fixed
for the adjournment of the Legislature,
hut it Is generally conceded that It will
not take place before the 9th of April, if
then.

The General Appropriation bill passed
the House sortie time ago, and has been
under consideration in the Semite for the
last week. So many amendments and
additional appropriations were added
that the whole bill was voted down yes-
terday. I presume it will he reconsider-
ed on Tuesday, as• it is not likely the
members would adjourn and go home
without their thousand doh am apiece.—
But some say they don't care—that they
have already drawn nearly all.

Legislation is going on yet at a great
rate. Private bills come in about as fast
as ever, and they are rushed through
with locomotive speed and receive but
little attention, and many pass which
should be defeated. Your Senator woke
up the other day and had quitea number
passed in the Senate, besides a parcel in-
troduced. The following were passed
yesterday and sent over to the House:
An act granting a pension to Charlotte
McMaster, widow of it soldier of the War
of 1812, front Adams county. Also pen-
sions, dm., to Jacob Comfort, John L.
Burns, Joseph Harman, John Baltzly,
Henry Brickert and Jacob Brown, all
soldiers of the war of 1812, from Adams
county. Also an act to incorporate the
Mount Rock and Hanover Turnpike
Road Company.' Also two House bills,
one of which is an act to authorize the
Gettysburg, the Littletdown, and the
Hanover Railroad Companies to estab-
lish a Union Passenger Depot, 'and to
change portions of their roads, to con-
nect therewith ; and the other an act to
incorporate the Gettysburg and Chain-
hamburg Railroad Company, and author-
izingsaid road to make connections and
increasing the number of commissioners.

Also an act to extend the time for the
payment of the enrollment tax on an act
to incorporate the Battle House and Min-
eral Springs Watering-place Company.

Alsu dq act to extend the time for the
payment of She eiggllment ta; ou the
Adams County Railroad Company.

Also an act to authorize ,the School
Directors of Butler township, In Adams
county, to pay the committee appointed
to procure volunteers tollt the quotaand
to levy and collect a talc for that pur-
ls:wt.

Also an Rot In 'elation to pleading and
judgment, and additional return days
for writs In the Courts of Common Pleas
of the Nineteenth Judicial District.

Yon will see tram the foregoing list
that your Senator woke up all at once.—
These billsought to hies beisn brought
up long ago, to ensure theta passage this
session. It Isalmost Impossible for them
to go through the House before the day
of adjournment, should the Legislature
adjourn on the day mentioned above. I
have It from reliable authority that be
could hove presented them a month ago
had he attended to his duty. Should
they be detested for tho want of time,
•our citizens know who to blame.

This is abouhthe most triflingand cor-
rupt Legislature that has eofivened here
these many days. I will again relate a
single one of many squally bad cases.

On Friday, the Nth of 'March, en set
was passed in the Bone of ftepresenta,
tives, entitledas follows :—"Anact incor-
porating the Domestic Resource Com-
pany." Thisbill, althotigh triflingas its
title would indteate, proved *to be a huge
affair, probably equal to your Benet or's
Lottery bill last year. AN seemed right,
however, till Tuesday morning follow-
ing, when a member jumped up in Me
seat, with all the dignity and gravity
imaginable, and held up a newspaper to-
ward the Speakerpand anocungetj—"Mr.
Speaker, I hold'ln my handa newspaper,
the Philadelphia Ledger of yesterday,
in whlch is an editorial article to which
I would draw the attention of the House.
I move it be read." Of course leave was
granted and the paper handed to the
Clerk and read. The /earned and sedate
lawmakers were ail on tip toe to hear
what this was. ?he Clerk read the era.-
Cie, as follows :

Soandedoes-Aentik. apocka Legirga-
,,,44l444irda,y's report of the Legisla-

tive proeeediniT ht the lime ofRepre-
sentatives at 1117114rd on ttio dor bee
fore contained he Gzhowing grief pure.
graph :, "An act incorporating the Do-
mestic Regain* Company passed final-

! 11 This Thle is so modest and innocent a
Itie sentence that very few people
would be likely to Pay altdutiOn to li, Yid
the bill referred to II whet liarrlsborg
operators' would cell "a Lag tiring." We

! have ri copy of It before us. It inoorpor-I a t".0, company of the,,trioat extraardi-
narypharar;ivith power Collegial;to,-
tdddowdY itoed, amid botitrwsabott intone llail:elpnet:
:0 W- pfixoCIPIPY,-wit tee 4 arattand atryll
Vath' add holdwi 'est 4071-Istaltotthiet 1 wera '
MeteorWawa essesdlimal4lMlßlll
moos. Bath an unbridled grant toaept.
potation to hold teal estate, we feel aida

in saying, has never been heard of except
In the Legislature ofPermaylvintia, since
the statutes of mortmain. Itds further
empowered to purchase and tell bonds
and securities, to make adrarsees of sto-
ney to raileky and other companies, and
to contractors and manufacturers; to re-
ceive and hold orudepoidt personal estate.
Including notes, hands, obligations and
accounts of individuals, companies and
States; to collect, adjust and settle ac-
counts of individuals, companies and
titatea ; to receive and hold real estate as
well as personal estate, In trust, and to
sellor dispose ofit in the United States-
or elsewhere, withoutpoi:calms" in law or
In equity, on such terms as the company
chooses; to deal in exchange, toreign
and domestic; to endorse and guarantee
railroad bonds, and to establish branches
and agencies anywhere In the United
:States,. Europa or dd.-where. -

It beats anything yet attempted in the
Pennsylvania Legislature since the old
days of "log rolling," under the United
States Bank and we lay the foregoing
dissection of the new "monster" before
the public, that they may take a thorough
look at it; and we trust It may also meet
the prompt inspection of the Senate, the
Attorney (ieueral and the tiovernor.

After the reading was over the mem-
bens looked amazed and quite grave. No
one wanted to father thechild—it looked
too monstrous—it was then recoutiidered
and voted down, not ono to do reverence
LO it.

Now, what do you think of the wis-
dom, patriotism and efficiency of one
hundred Legislators, to leave such a bill
be snaked through, without looking into
its provisions, and by far the larger por-
tion of whom are lawyers at that. And
moreover, an editor of a newspaper, ono
hundred miles off, had-to draw their at-
tention to it and expose the enormity of
the swindle. I think this sample will
suffice you and your readers, as well as
every honest man in the State.

Your "liofder Damage Bill," as it
passed the House, is now before the Sen-
ate. It, has been reported by Use cow
mittee as committed. So Iwas Informed.
I hoard it rumored that the Senate In-
tends to add additional restlictions to it
by way of "loyalty" to abolitionism be-
fore they Intend to pass it. I cannot tell
whether it is true or not, hut I think it
will makebut little difference what they
will do with it, as it is merely intended
to blindfold the sufferers. Even this
much would never have passed had it not
been on account of losing votes in these
counties next fall. On the first bill, only
threeRepublicans voted for it, and these
were personally interested in It. Bin
Armstrong, from Lancaster, a hard ne-
gro man, made a speech for the bill last
year; this yearhe spoke against it. In.
stead of giving your sufferersbread they
give them a stone.

would further add that the editor of
the Ledger forwarded a copy of his
paper containing the exposition, to every
member of the House, on Tuesday morn-
ing. A, L.

PHOTOCIRAPIIED

The telegraph has announced to the
world, as a matter of general Interest,
that the managers of the Impeachment
bevelled their photographs_taken "in
imperial style." Thad. Stevensand Ben.
Butler are most prominent in the groupe,
and the others are arranged so as to
make the beet show possible. There
will be another photograph taken of
these follows some day. Impartial his-
tory will be the artist Then they will
be ezhlblted in their true characters, and
all who look upon them will turn away
with loathing and contempt. This his-
toric picture will be held up as a warn-
ing to all free people,and the names of
Stevens, Butler and their associates in
crime, will be remembered as are the
names of those who have 'lived to curse
the earth.—Lancaster farelligenoer.

STARViaI TO Ds:Am.—We cut the fol-
lowing from an exchange:

A respectable, industrious woman, the
mother of nine children, died of starva-
tion, last week, in Philadelphia. Her
husband, who worked in a foundry,had
been outot work for someweeks and the
poor woman, too proud to ask assist-
ance, had denied herself that her little
ones might have food, until nature could
endure no more, and she perished.

This is the way it goes, saysthe Doyles-
town Democrat. A white womanstarves
to death In Philadelphia for %Tanta food,
while the government keeps upa bureau,
which costs the tax-pajers several mil-
lions a year, to feed, clothe, and educate
negroes. This thing goes on year after
yearand the people quietly submit to it.
Congress devotes a large share of its time
to the negro, and all manner ofways are
devised to make him more comfortable
and give him new power, notwithstand-
ing women are permitted to starve in
Philadelphia, under the nose of the
Union League. It:mei:is that justice has
taken its flight from this World.

Foil-Nap Press says that before Mr.
Curtis "had proceeded many minutes"
In the reading of the President's reply
to the inipeaqhmeat ttrtioles on Monday,
"one-half of the members had left the
Senate and ming Senators had given ap
listening and were dioerting tiwinselves in
various ways." In the face of this dis-
graceful confession the country isexpect-
ed to look uponsoak persons as constitu-
ting a "high court of Impeachment."
A "high old court" it IL—Patriot &

THEappointment, or Gen. Hancock to
the command of the Department of the
Atlantic, gives great satisfactionin coon-
niarVetiVe quartets. We brilliant states-
tuanship while In the oquimaud of the
Fifth District, is a sure augury of ejudi-
chats exercise of authority in arty emer-
gency that may arise.

TUE NewHampshire Statesman (Rauh-
ual) figured up the vote of that iitatiaa
follows Ilarrimat; 38t1i8 j Sinclair 31,-

0--nark,jority ,488. Thin is a gain in
votes on the vote of 1887, for the Rads
3,900 ; fur the Perricatrats, 4,441, -end a
Radical toes ou zuskiority of 54. The
Democrats gain DI members of the House
of Representatives.

W. W. lloinmr, the Radical negro
oand biota for Governor of North Carol'•
na, wanted Lincoln asbusinated in 1863.
He swallows the black dose now, howev-
er, and that covers a multitude of sins,
John Wilkes Ilooth if pqw alive and a
ooavert to Radical negroism, would oer-
tairdy be made a Radleal candidate for
something—probably oneof klen. Wade'a
Cabinet

Tgli /Wisela in Qin:wean refused to
allow q Minister from cair Government
to besent tp the Papal States, but voted
with alacrity to send one to the worth-
less, revolution-curved "Republic" of
Hayti. The first act was tb'insult the
Pathelice—the other to compliment the
Digger*. -

. • ,—.

NAllitvmus, 20.—bpdtdcm,
convict, recently Abided alit of the
&ate Prison, to it leis tightitheen SOU.
(413Ced bkibe CingitCauttcot•Fratiklin

r tankage on his Infithar-in-
laT, Is ra a PadilminE ja*o talli-
th) having been °onus en as cap-
twin by the Slate alithoritiew

There's Radicalism for you—Brown-
law Radicallintr;

•La *MY imesoar *SU Veit 'SOO etPO
Ineeeneedesetor Mantnthoes diedkemeon
raerwande, nada mMenewillaes7- SSSL
Thontadleethme punewe d adt
offrom twenty to thirty thousand.

PUBLIC rLraskJL
riLal Illatiourry M•11.12* is ilia Radical

!WM:" =La* Trill'TT!:Expealle: !Ind Board BUIS Vier 'a.
basalostary.

[COrre•poudi nee of the S. Y.Works.]
WASH I NOTON, Mush i.

Mr. Edward McPherson, Clerk of die
House,appeare as the author ofall octavo
volume of •Lt.ll pages, which would be
faultless in style if it were not so highly
figurative. It is astatement of the con-
tingent expenses of the House of Repre-
sentatives, which Mr. Mortereotr com-
municates in obedience, to a resolution
of the House of Representatives passed
on the 4th day of March, 18{2, which re-
quires "that the Clerk deliver to the
postmaster of the House seek kind and
quantities of alalioners as front time to
time may be neeessary for the see of the
House, keeping an accurate account of
the same, and also of the quantity and
value of that used In the Clerk's office;
and that, hereafter, in the annual report
now required by law to be made by the
Clerk, showing the amount of expendi-
ture from the contingent fund of the
House, he be required to state accurate-
ly and distinctly the quantities and cost
of the stationery used by the House and
the Clerk's office separately." All this
is stated In a very brief communication
on the first page of Mr. McPherson's
novel, and the remaining 230 pages are
'filled with figures which will convey to
the tax-payers of the country a startling
view of what Radicalism considers "Sta-
tionery." It would take a good account-
ant a week to add up this bill, and
whether it amounts to millions, or only,
hundreds of thousands of dollars, the
items show that full one-half, and proba-
bly two-thirds, of these charges are down-
right swindles upon the Treasury and
the pockets of the people. -Radicalism
and robbery are synonymousterms.

The present bill of the House for the
mere item of "stationery" is only for
a single year. It does not include any
of the large legitimate expenses of the
House—the pay of members, printing of
public documents and so on. But the
mere cartage of documents, mostly Radi-
cal electioneering pamphlets printed at
the expense,of the people, amounts to
$5,562.50 a year, this cartage covering
11,151 loads of trash, the bulk of which
goes to wrap bundles in grocers' shops
and to baser uses. Thomas H. Beaten
and J. B. Clark, "trooly loll" of course,
have the carting of these "loads." If
the articles of what may properly be
called stationery are really furnished to
the members of the House, it is probable
that nearly every member intends to set
up a stationery shop at the close of his
term as a Representative. In a single
session 4,741,963 envelopes, eating $2,-
478.73, were furnished. This envelope
business includes fancy note-paper and
envelopes to match, visitingcards, mono-
griiihs, and paper collars and °tare, not
only for the members, but for their fami-
lies for present use and fur several years
to come. It should be remembered that
every member is presumed to purchase
all the stationery he needs with money
which he draws for the express purpose.
There are now 194 members and dele-
gates from Territories in the House. In
a single year, according to McPherson's
romance, these members used 726 gold
pens, costing $2,637.84; 1,039 Inkstands;
2,71 penknives, ceding $5,520; and 527
porte-monnales,costiugsl,o44.3o. Among
other Items of stationery are hair-
brushes, nail-brushes, toilet soap, Marti-
nique snuff by the dozen bottles, cork-
screws and kid gloves. The kid-glove
business is one of the sublimest of all the
swindles. For instance, "on account o f
the death and burial" of a Representa-
tive, there are charged twenty-five and
one-half dozen kid gloves, costing $762,
or about roar pair to each member to
wear to a singlefuneral. Other "station-
ery" appears in round charges for coffee-
urns, sauce-pans, broilers, flour-sifters,
and fish-kettles. It may be remarked
here that N. G. Ordway, Sergeant-at-
Arms of the House, has a very nice thing
of it. There is scarcely a week when his
hill for two or three thousand dollars
doe not appear, and his "travelling ex-
Swink's" alone would cover the entire
cost of the British Abyssinian expedi-
tion. Columns could be filled from this
one document to show the barefaced
swindling manifest in this list of the
contingent expenses of the House.—
Prominent among these swindles is the
outrageous one of summoning witnesses
before some committee or other from N.
Orleans or Alaska, and paying them for
their testimony at the rate of $3OO or $3OO
each; under pretence that traveling ex-
penses cover the bill. Every "loll" loaf-
er in the South who went to Washing-
ton last year to beg for an oftlee, or to
lie about his neighbors, or as a Radical
dirty-work agent, was summoned as a
witness stint was roundly paid out of the
people's money. Remember, too, that this
gigantic Swindle is one of the least of
those constantly perpetrated by the par-
ty in power. To support the Govern-
ment, the old rant cry of Radicalism,
means being supported by the country,
at the expense of the people,and theright
to draw $l,OOO from the Treasury is free-
ly translated Into the privilege of stealing
$5,000. If there were no other reason for
ridding the country of the now dominant
party motives of economy alone should
prompt and compel it. The entire reve-
nues of the country are not sufficient to
pay the expenses of the Government and
at the same time to till the pockets of
the thieves who are plundering the pub-
lie Treasury.

AT last accounts, says the Quincy
Herald, the nigger was ahead—at least,
in the opinion of Senator Wilson, of
Afassachusette, who said, the other day,
that "the negroes now in the ()onset'.

dons of the southern states are better
fitted to make constitutions than were
John Marshall and James Madison."
The nextwe shall hear from these Radi-
cals will moat likely be that George
Washington was born of•negro parents,
and that Thomas Jefferson was born in
Africa. If there Is anything foolish
and ridiculous that has not yet been said
by these Radical leaders, it is only be-
cause they hasn't been able to think
of it orfind time to say it.

A CIIANOE rr LIFE,—The ups and
downs In this lifeareaptly Illustrated In
the person of Hiram 8. alias Ulysses 8.
Grant, late shoe and leather defiler at
Galena, Illinois, who new rccelvea 00,-
000 a yearsalary.- Oneetterfr head clerks
recentlyasked the General to recommend
hie salary to be lame/wed to $1,400.
Grant refused Grant's little boy, ten
yew old, /idea to solteol every morning
ou a pony, with an orderly on honstimOit
abouta rod behind him. This la te'l6,
for a matt 'who hasa usi/llon superiors-1u
every gift and acquirement, who have
to support their-families-on a thousand
dollars a rear, sod spare opt of teat •

part of the to* to pay (4raßt his $.10,04
—Beading lassos.

Tics megrim of 'Madinat, Os. Wins
to is tale !mod and ociaiee....roolliwid, fs
a ftodl*al *rent out of
tetra tbtrottiordaiy:,
-• brie satikthat JaThreen Data la no
longer undir.llll4l to stand Ida

!acid tepartatent
TOWN, COUNTYANDSURROUNOING COUNTIES,

Thank/.—Oar thanks are 'WOAD Hon.
A. .1. Glettabsennet and Hon. Fernando
Wood-tor Congressional I.loen meets; and
to Hon. N. Hellas' for Legislative favors.

Cattle Plague.—On our fourth pagewill
befound a very Interesting communica-
tion on Pleura-Pneumonia—tobe follow-
ed by inOther nett week. '

"

- Properly Sold.—David L. Topper has
sold his property, in Highland township,
to Mis. Louisa Wieder-8f acres, with
improvements, at $l3OO.

Ornitica.—ln the list of Township Offi-
cers published last week, weaccidentally
omitted the names of MsInspectors elec-
ted in Mountjoy., viz: U. M. Appierand
Wm. Young.

.19rror.—The stable, , with horses, &lc ,
built In this place on Monday night
week, belonged to the firm of Danner dc
Ziegler, and not Judge Ziegler alone, as
erroneously stated in our last.

.Nor mat School.—Superintendent ghee

Iy's Normal School opened on Monday
with a large attendance. This useful in
stitution cannot but meet with the high
est success.

Nationai G 4 ins the House at
Harrisburg, on Tuesday, the Speaker
presented jointresolutions from the Leg-
islature of the State of Minnesota, favor-
ing the transfer of the Gettysburg Na-
tional Cemetery to the general govern-
ment.

Adiniffed.-011 Wednesday last, John
M. Young was, on motion of D. Wills,
Esq., admitted to the Bar, after a credi-
table, examination in open. Court. Mr.
Young expects to, put out his shingle
somewhere in the west, probably Kansas.
He has our best wishes (pr his success.

Improvements.—Mr. David Dinabaugit
is about erecting a handsome residence
on West High street.

IStr, E. H. Minuigh, on Chambersburg
street, Is putting third story on his
residence, and remodelling the front. It
will Leone of the most decided improve-
ments of the season.

Neu, Church.—We understand that the
German Reformed Congregation of Lit-
tiestoWnhave determined upon the erec-
tion ofa handsomechurch edificeduring
the coming summer. Sufficient funds
have beep subscribed to warrantthe un-
dertaking. The building will be riS by
55 feet, with basement and steeple. It
will no doubt prove an ornament to the
town and a credit to the congregation.

Pod Route.—A new poet route has
been established between York Springs
and Wenk's, in Menalieu township, ria
Idaville. The establishment of a post
office at Wenk's would accommodate -a
large number of persons who now have
defective mall facilities, and we hope it
will be done.

Lectures.—Prof. Kldd's elocutionary
entertainment, in Agricultural Hall, on
Tuesday evening, was one of the treats of
the course. A master of the art of speak-
ing, he gave us almost every conceiva-
ble style—and all with a naturahtess that
took the house by storm.
... Rev. Dr. Talmage will deliver the last
iecture on Tuesday evening next.

correction.—John Stuart, Jr.. Segues-
trator of the Carlisle and Hanover turn-
pike, through the Carlisle Herald, states
that the bride over the Sermudian creek,
where Mr. Graham recently met with
an accident, was a new one and in good
condition; that the ice had lodged
against the piers only the night before
the accident occurred, and that he had
been notified of the fact the day subse-
quent to the accident.

Bemused to the State Asylum.—Tbe
Judgesof the Court of Quarter Sessions,
yesterday week, took up the one. of Dr.
D. S. Peter, for the killing of Mr. Cole,
and after taking sufficient testimony to
establish the Dr's. undoubted insanity,
directed him to be trunsferred to the
State Insane Asylum, ut Harrisburg—-
and be wan accordingly removed, by
SheriffHann, on Saturday. The change
was not only a matter of necessity, but
demanded by every consideration of
mercy.

The Fty,st—Wednesday, the Ist of
April, was a..busy day here. A huge
proportion of our population changed
quarters—whilst many thousands in
"greenbacks'' changed pockets.—
Though houses Were scarce, we believe
everybody was accommodated; and
though there was some complaint of the
scarcity of money, settlements were ef-
fected with the usual promptitude. A
loosening in the money market will, we
hope, follow.

The Next Inea( Crop.—Emm present
indications, the next wheat crop will he
a good one iu this county. Farmers in
different sections agree in stating that
It stood the whiter very well; that the
large amount ofsnow which fell and re-
mained for a long time on the ground
protected the young plants, and preven-
ted theni from freezing out. The wheat
crop in Adams county has become a big
thing, and its promising appearance
now will be accepted as real good news
by the community generally.

Seventeen Year &Imola—The Centre.
ville (Md ) Observer says that this Is the
year for the re•appearanee of the seven-
teen yeas locusts. These insects made
their dratchronicled appearance here In
Maryland In 17419, awl returned every
seventeen year.' after that time. They
lad appeared In 1841, of which many of
our readers doubtless have a distant re.
collection.

"Straw Catch.rtg."—The comparing of
the Democratic majorities in the large
country dtetri,ts of this county, on the
very light vote of Friday week, with
those had on the heavy vote of last fall,
may be taken as a fair sample of, the
way in which Radical editors feel com-
pelled to console their readers in the
downward path of their party.

Removed.—Mr. Bierbower has remov-
ed his Seger Store to the Die otond, one
of the best locations in the town. By
thus cossetting the convenience of the
tobacco ,using public, he has no doubt
greatly bettered his business prospects,
good as they have been: He ofihn3
large and choice variety of goods In his
line, and is certain to give every one the
worth of his gooney. • It

Yielded at kaa —fly letter received
front-theproprtators of Coe's Cough Bal-
sam, we are informed that they have at
last yielded to the presaing .demand, and
in addition to ordinary else now ElO long
in the market, have consented to furnish
their popular remedy (Coe's Cough Hal-
slint)4ntneringiidit 41rgNy bottles, which
JOU Ixt the largest bottles of raediellie
ever laid in this iumntry or El—and
which in unegialled as a sure and speedy
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Whooping Cough, and all throat and
lung entnplatibi. Both shies can now be
(modal aii drugstorm

Ruskin' lazaltis)tas Opp Radical, as
sweal—seeetTytady expected.

Execution of Donovan tie York.—Wm.
Donovan, convicted of the murderof the
Figulblthfatutly, spa executed at York on

TuiadNr Wt. The scaffold, procured

from e Sherif!' of Lancaster county,
'was erected In the rear part of the Jail-
yard, several feet lower than the wall.
At precisely half-past eleven o'clock, the
prisoner, accompanied by Sheriff Engles,
Sherlff Hoffmanof Dauphin county, and
Revs. Murray and Mahar, ascended the
scaffold. Prayers were uttered for the
%Lula We unfortunate man, after witlah•
the clergybid him farewell. Sheriff En-
glee then asked Donovan If he had any-
thing to say, when Ile turned to the au-
dience and declared his innocence—that
ho was in bed w hen the murder Waiemu-
witted, and knew nothing ebbed it. The
Sheriffthen adjusted therope and stepped
from the platform, and as he wralked
down the stairs pulled asmall rope—the
trap fell, and with the words, "the Lord
have mercy," the soul of Donuvuu was
ushered into eternity.

His neck was broken by the fall—which
was about three fret. The body remain-
ed motionless, with the exception of a
few twitches of the Angers. Motions of
the heart could be telt for about fifteen
minutes, when the physicians pronounc-
ed him dead: At twelve the body was
lowered and placed in a coffin—and next
day interred In the burying ground in
South Boaver street.' •

lk Soto when he visited the shores of
America, tonight lung and arduously for
the "Spring of perpetual youth," that
those who bathed' therein might never
grow old in appearamis People of our
day have in part discovered a substitute
for this unfound spring in 11111Ar's Vege-
table Ambrosia, a few applications of
which Overt to white or gray hair that
(hub:, strong and glossy appearance pe-
collar to youthful beauty. Ifany of our
readers doubt this, let them try a bottle
and be conviuceed of the truth ofour !As-
sertion.

March 13. lm
The Great American Bair Priparctlion,

valued at home and abroad, a real Hair
Restorer or Dressing, (in oneWile.) A
great triumph of science. Mies. S. A.
ALLEN'S IMPROVED, (new style.) Every
Druggist sells it. Price One Dollar.

March 2.5. lm
- No Wonder so many worthless medi-
cites are advertised for the cure of vari-
ous diseases, and when tried, "fumed
wanting," that the invalid loses all faith
in specifies: We have yet to learn,
however, of the Bret failure of Woorir's
B«biam of Wild thrrr,y, to cure coughs,
colds, and pulmonary disease.

=9

Mr. Bonner, of the New York Ledger,
is certainly excusable for turning an
honest peony by setting Mr. (.rant, the
father of the ticueral of that name, at
work, to putt' into eminence his son.
But Bonner has touch to answer for, in
beguiling from a respectable obscurity
an innocent old gentleman, and indu-
clog hint to display his egotism and gar•
rulity in the futile attempt to make a
great man out of a very ordinary boy.

If the hither had sufficient power of dis-
cernment to see In his sou Ulysses the
germs of greatness, why did he not give
him abettersituation than that ofa porter
In his leather store in Galena, at a salary
of forty dollars a month—. small pittance
for a man with a family? The elder
(Boot boasts of having been able to give
each ofhis children $2i,000, after retain-
ing enough to support himselfand family
in at least comfortable circumstances.
Why, then. did he not, out of that abun-
dance, give to the great and brilliant
Ulysses the small sum of three hundred
dollars, to enable him to purchase all

outfit, when he was offered the commis-

sion of a lieutenant-colonel? Why was
it that it was left ton former partner of
the elder Grant, D. kreollins, Isy. , to
furnish the means for procuring that
outfit, after the positive refusal of the
father and brother to advance him a dol-
lar for that purpose? We would re-
spectfully suggest that the least sild on
a subject like this by the relatives of
General Grant, with u view to improve
Ida chancea fur the Presidency, will be
the most easily mewled. A judicious
"reticence" is a very good thing in its

PfaindertlF%
DISTREEISING AOLIMENT—ELSVEN MEN

K mamt.—Scran ton , March :11 .—lly
the breaking of a chain connected with
the hoisting machinery at the Diamond
coal mines in this city, this morning, a
platform containing seventeen men was
precipitated to the bottom of the shaft,
185 feet. Eleven men were Instantly
killed, one has since died, and two more,
it is thought., cannot live. They leave
eleven wblew sand twenty-eight orphans.
This is the most disastrous accident that
has occurred in the Lackawana Valley
coal tickle for many years.

DARING RORIIERY OF A RUOnE fa
LAND RANK.—The following le one of
the moat daring roliberiee we have ever
heard or read of:

PROVIDIMCN, March 2ii, 1868
Last night four men hired a carriage

In this city, drove to North Scituate, it'll
miles distant, went to the home of Al-
bert Hubbard, cashier of the Scituate
National Bank, entered thebed chamber,
and after binding and g,ngging the eagh-
ler and his wife took the keys of the
bank and went away. It appears, how-
ever, that they were unable to open the
bank vault, so they returned to the house
and carried on' the cashier with them
buck to the bank and compelled him toopen the vault, which they robbed of
about MAO in bills and bonds, besides
valuable papers desposited with the
bank. The robbers then returned to
Providence and soon disappeared, taking
the train for Boston about half-past four
o'clock A. M.

NEVI TEXAR, ' Allegheny county, be-
oamu Democratic, Lima week, for the that
time, by majorities. ranging from terr to
fifty.

LATROBg, Westmoreland (sway, went.
Democratic on the =oth ult., for the
firatains in-many years.

GLORIOUS.—The Democratic VietoriOs
n different parts of Pennsylvania. The
qmpeaelsers" are being impeschel by
he people.

THEHarrisburg Pa trot (sod Union sop'',
good old JaeobZlegier, now In his ninety
seventh year, walked, to •the b'ecuull
ward polls, en Friday' and T.0(44 the•
straight Democratic tiolot Notwith-
standitt the inelemeney of the weather,
3Sr. Ziegler refused a carriage, but pre-
ferred walking and appeared remarkably
active for a man of his year•.

STANTON holds MS commission Jak Sec-
retary ofWar from Me, Lineal'', hence,
according to the tenure of cake ant, he
was liable to removal- any time after one
mouth from the accession of Mr. John-
son to the Presidency.

FOB 00Olft pot tUe convirators
at Washington have been in great treiu-
dation on aceotinti• tie lag4e influx of
stranger!. It tatrtitt out that they are

01 14the adVithee gyud of hungry aline
tteetera after'etfßee under Ben Wade.

Ir to said that A. T. Stewart haa
dropped Grant gut a candidate for the
PresiderioY, became he has not the re=
unions integrity or the geutiefeelkiy
bearing neoenaary la a President.

einy, a prominent and influen-
tial Ohio Radical, has leg, the conspira-tors and joinedtiae'llemoesseir.
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Foot, Se,

All who own Or ell, trio atinur,lEMIL
thinLinimentwill do all nod more than Itim ated
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thin Innsingle laintnnee. t..01,1 it, the I teoggit ,t,
Depot, :InCortlnnit et reel, New 'VOL
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A CArdt to the Lndlas.
DuroNcoli CiOLDEN pEnzorli.tr,

PILI-S I, KNACKS. laidßMW hu uxrett-
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Monthly Turas, Iraq% whatever Caws.% alai al-
way ei tiltootultilus u Pmventive.
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ellfet GI of youthful led simitthu,will. for the
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• wth ofhale upoua baillibigi or ,artlletsi Owe,
Amon recipefur We remoy Of Pimples,itlotches,
Eruptions, etc, on the n, leaving the same
soft,clear, and beautiful, can be obtained N Ith-
out charge by addremlug
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Tooth dna Eddy Manhood& I create tat,
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charge:- Andros, Pr, .1, 1 /JR rfouwitim,
Ylowant Assaciattan. Mtn elpnta. P l4.Der. IS, WM. 14.
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